
 
 

Sean D. Housen Sr. pledged at Northern Illinois University Beta Nu Chapter in 1991 and is a 
current and an active member of Gamma Gamma Omega Chapter in Los Angeles California. 
Sean has served in several roles under three different Administrations consistently, which 
includes Regional Polaris, (Region of the year recipient in 2009), Director of Regional Affairs, 
and is now the current Chief of Strategic Affairs. As a natural matriculation within our great 
organization, Sean is now running for International Grand Vice Polaris (IGVP). 
Providing continuity, Brand Awareness, training, and actual value for our members will be 
Sean’s primary focus during his four years as Grand Vice Polaris. Sean has had the opportunity 
to gain hands-on experiences from many of our organization’s great leaders at the Regional and 
National levels; making him a primary IGVP candidate. Sean’s expertise by profession include 
his current role as a regional manager for one of the top US-based company, a current Doctor 
of Business of Administration student, honorable discharged Veteran following actively serving 
ten years in the U.S. Military and serving on the Board of Sunset Lodge #26 in Long Beach 
California. 
Possessing an ability of affirmation is the foundation that Sean aims to utilize in his leadership 
once elected as Grand Vice Polaris. Sean intends to create collaboration with the members to 
better assist with building our organization’s real brand for those on the outside.  
His vision includes helping with building a dynamic team of directors that are trained in running 
their departments and capable of providing influence for our members towards seeing the 
value of the local, regional and national levels participation. Training, brand awareness, and 
being mindful of our fraternity’s values is Sean’s principal focus that he believes will move our 
organization to excellence and in the direction of superiority for all the world to see. 
 
For More Information visit: 
 
www.seandhousen4igvp.com 
FB: seandhousen4ivp 
IG:  seandhousen 
Email: sean@seandhousen.com 

http://www.seandhousen4igvp.com/

